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Meet me in the shadow of the living gargoyle
The howling of wolves will surround us tonight
With their mystical beauty their voices will possess
Dragging us into the darkness of our own souls

I'll show you the moon as it sets and a heavy darkness
rises
'Til the dawn of black sun we'll travel along this
shadowed land
By the first lights of sun we shall be back at where
we've met
So walk faster my friend and I'll bring you to where the
candles burn black

Pray your sins now in the darkness of the black flames
In this unholy church you are the priest of yourself
Baptize your sinner soul again, dedicate it to hell
Wash yourself in the bloody, cold unholy water

Here is the path that never ends
The path of sins with no repents
Demons call you from so far away
Once you walk the path, no hallowed soul you have

I'll show the temple where the tyrants ruled the night
Now all are gone but evil spirits guard the door to dark
side
Climb up the stairs leading up to the horrid darkness
inside
But never enter the chapel of night when they pray for
a sacrifice

A cursed soul enslaved in the dark dungeons of a
nocturnal forest
He will beg you to unlock the door to his own eternal
freedom
And then you shall walk past him to save your own soul
Or you'll be the one to be enslaved and he will be so far
away

Here is the path that never ends
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The path of sins with no repents
Demons call you from so far away
Once you walk the path, no hallowed soul you have
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